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ARTICLE VII. 

NOTE ON ACTS XI. 26. 

XP"lfJ4TluoJ. TC 7I'","1I)tO Iv "AVTUJ'X'lq. TO~ p.o.fJrrra.~ XpU1T~. 

BT UV. JrUDBRIO GAIlDINBR, D.D., PROPBIIOR IN BI:IUl:BLBT DIVINITY 

IOHOOL,MIDDLETOWN,OONN •• 

OF the locality of the origin of the Christian name this 
text leaves no doubt; but the source and the reason of it 
have been much questioned. Itcould not have been given by 
the Jews; for it is equivalent to" disciples of the Messiah," 
which the Jews would never have applied to the followers 
of the hated Nazarene. The form of the expression implies 
that the disciples did not invent it for themselves, although 
Suidas has been· erroneously appealed to in favor of this 
view.1 The supposition that it was given to the disciples by 
the heathen has therefore been quite generally, though we 
hope to show incorrectly, accepted. 

The adoption of this name marks an important era in the 
growth and progre88 of the church. Hitherto the body of 
the disciph;s bad been almost exclusively composed of Jews, 
and hence had not been clearly separated from them in the 
eyes of the Gentiles; hereafter the Gentile element more 
and more predominated, and the adoption of a distinctive 
name marks this transition and indicates so great a growth 
of converts, especially of Gentile converts, as called for such 
a marking out of the Christian body. It involves also a 
recognition by the world of Christ as the centre and source 
of the new religion now spreading with such rapidity. The 

1 Suidaa, 8.V., is often referJ'ed to as saying that the name was given by 
EuodiuB, Bp. of Antioch. What he really says, however, i. not thiB, but only 
that the name came into use at the time of hiB consecration. His words are: 
XplITTllU'OI. 41f1 K~lIvll;ov /JIItTI~'''J ·P.!'III .. ", n' ... pov ... oil A1fOlTTtI~ou Xflpo ... ovl,lTtIII

... os 'Eu6IIlO" 4" 'A""'IOX,I" 1'''''.''0,..,,,,11'111' 01 trU.cu ~ry6"'/IfH Jfll~, ",J 
raAwuoI, XpW'r1GlfOl. 
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NOTE ON ACTS XI. 28. [April, 

origin of the name is therefore to be considered in view of 
its importance a~ld of the importance of the juncture when 
it was given. 

Its origin becomes apparent upon a careful examination 
of the words of the text. In the first place, the word 'XP"I" 
p.aTUrtu, if we look at the grammatical form alone, may be 
regarded as under exactly the same regimen with the pre
ceding s,aa,tu, so that the subject of the one would be the 
subject of the other, and it is urged that this construction 
is favored by the particle 'Te, connecting the two clauses, 
which denotes something additional rather than co-ordinate. 
Under this view the translation would be," It came to pass 
that they [Barnabas and Saul] .•... taught much people 
and called the disciples Christians first in Antioch." The 
serious objection to this view: is that XP"Ip.a'T"Q) seems to be
long to that class of verbs (like lUye£ll, tT'TpE~'II, etc.) which 
assume in the active voice a neuter signification. It is in
deed nsed often enough with the accnsati"ile of "A.Oryo<; (sing. 
or pl.),orwith the relative referring to AUyo<;(Jer. xxxii. 16; 
xxxvi. 23; and Alex. xxxvii. 2, 4), but this rather completes 
the sense of the verb itself than forms a proper object. In 
Josephns it is used with a personal object in the dative 
(Antiq. x. 1. § 8; xi. 8. § 4), and once with an infinitive 
(ib. v. 1. § 14). Whether the proposed construction is al
lowable, therefore, must be left doubtful. In patristic Greek 
an almost precisely parallel passage may be cited from Basil 
(Hom. in Ps. vii. 1, Tom. 1, p. 98. C.) A.1m, Se CTVII1}OeUJ 

.. ,.~ \ " ( • ') , , ,.. t I 'TTJf; 'YP-t""f; "a~ 'Tour; xe'pollar; sc. vwur; , a'ITo 'TTJf; ap.apnaf; 
'XP'IILaTt,ew p,aAAoIl ., a'ITo Taw 'lTaTEpQ)lI, KtU 'TOW "pelTTopar; 
'\' 'l': 1 ~ l': ' , \ , ~ 1 VLOur; ollopa,:>ew "" TOil XaPaKT"IP',:>OVCT1}f; avrour; ap~, W len 

'XP'IpaTI,w is ueed transitively of giving a name and as sy
nonymous with OIlO~CO. 

The point of interest, however, is in the sense always at
tached to the word in Hellenistic Greek. In classic Greek 
it meant originally to do or to carryon business of any kind; 
later, from the time of Polybius (i.e. from early in the 
second century, B.C.) down, it came to have the sense to take 
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1881.] NOTE ON ACTS XI. H. 826 , 
and bear a name or title. The common exposition of the 
text is doubtless due to this later classical usage. But this 
is one of the many cases in which it is especially necessary 
to observe the Hellenistic, in distinction from the classical· 
usage; for in the Scriptures and in Josephus it bears 
throughout a sense unusual at least in the classics, though 
testified to by Wolff (Cur. Phil. in Luke i.i.26), Suicer (in 
verb. II. c.) and Pearson (Creed, Art. I. note, p. 10). 
Three instances in Josephus have already been cited, and in 
all these it is used of a divine communication, the name 
8eO~ being expressed. 

In the Scriptures it is uSed nineteen times in all- ten 
times in the LXX and nine in the New Testament - and al
ways, with one possible exception, in the same way, although 
frequently without the mention of the divine name. The 
passages are: 1 Kings xviii. 27; Elijah, mocking the 
prophets of Baal, says: "Cry with a great voice, for he 
is a god; for he is talking rapidly (a&XeUX1a ainijJ ECTTW) 
and perhaps at the same time he XP"I}I4TL"e,=utters ora
cles" (not" is busy"). Here, although the word is used 
in irony on a false god, it evidently refers to divine commu
nications. Job xl. 3 (Eng. 8); God says to Job, " Dost thou 
think that I li:JV..r,,~ (TO, "exP'1}14T'''Evcu;:;::have spoken to thee 
wrongly, or that thou canst show thyself just? In Jer. 
xxxii. 16 (Eng. xxv. 30) it occurs twice; "The Lord from 
on high XP"I}I4T,e'i. (A.V. shall roar), from His holy place 
He shall utter His voice, AOtyOJl ')(PI7p,ome'i. (A.V. shall migh
tily roar~" In xxxiii. (Eng. xxvi.) 2, it again occurs twice; 
" Thus saith the Lord, Stand in the court of the Lord's house 
and XP11}14T'4w=speak to all the Jews, and to all that come 
to worship in the Lord's house, all the words which I com
mand thee XPI!J4TUrcuairro'i.~=to speak unto them." Again, 
xxxvi. (Eng. xxix.) 23, the Lord denounces jUdgment upon 
those who "'AHyOJl EXPlp.aT£(TQ,J/=" have spoken lying words in • 
my name 'which I have not commanded them.~' In xxxvii. 
(Eng. xxx.) 2," ']'hus speaketh the Lord God of Israel, saying, 
W rite all TOll<; AOtyOV~ ot~ lx,pqp.aT£CTa = the words which I 
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826 NOTE ON ACTS XI. 211. [April, 

have told thee." Iu xliii. (Eng. xxxvi.) 2 and 4 the Vat
ican text substitutes IJv;;>"'1lTa and e'lVJ)...'1lTe, but the Alex
andrine reading still shows the usage of the word: God 
cummands Jeremiah to take" a roll of a book and write 
therein all TO~ MyoV'> o~ lxJnIpaTUTa= the words which I 
have spoken," and 'in ver. 4 the phraseology is the same ex
cept that 'XP"Ip4TUTW is necessarily in the third person. Iu 
all these passages the word is used exclusively of a divine 
communication. It is true that this is made plain either by 
the nominative or by the immediate connection; but the 
point is that, occurring so often, it never occurs in any other 
sense. 

In the New Testament it is used generally in the pas
sive (six times), and in all these the words" of God" are 
supplied in our translation except ill Luke ii. 26, where the 
text itself supplies Vrro Toli nlle"JI4T~ Toli titylov. In Acts 
x. 22, the text already has Vrro IuyryEMV titylov, but our trans
lators have still supplied "from God." The passages are 
Matt. ii. 12, 22; Luke ii. 26; Acts x. 22; Heb. viii. [); xi. 7, 
all referring to divine communications. In the three re
maining passages it is in the active; one of them, Acts 
xi. 26, is the passage under discussion, another is Rom. vii. 3, 
which is the only one that may be thought exceptional. Here 
the woman who marries another while her husband is yet liv
ing p.o£Xa]J,<; XP"IJI4Ttue£=shall bear the name adulteress. 
But in quo /01'o? The word may seem here to revert 
simply to its later classical usage of " bearing a name"; but 
the apostle is declaring the divine law ill the matter. No 
such consequence was attached to the act in those days by 
either human law or human opinion, and it woul~ seem 
therefore that the writer must have had in mind the associ
ation of the word to which he was accustomed in the LXX, 
and have meant, "she shall bear with God the name, adul
teress." The only remaining instance is in Heb. xii. 25, 
where it is used not directly of a monition of ~od, but of 
one speaking by His express command: "If they escaped 
not who refused him XP"IJI4T"oll-ra=that spake on earth." 
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This slight variation from usage is accounted for by the fact 
that in the Greek this XJn1JJ4Tt~Ovrt1. has to do duty also for 
the next clause, "how much more we, turning away from 
TOV o:tr' oUpa"o,JI." These are all the passages in which the 
word occurs in the Scriptures and, so far as known, in Jose
phus, and it will be observed that it is never used, either ac
tivelyor passively,otl1erwise than in connection with some 
divine communication. 

The noun XJn11.14mrr",6r; occurs twice in 2 Mace. and once 
in Rom. 2 Macc. ii. 4, " The prophet 'XP'l1l-t1.TUTj.UJv'YevqOevror; 
tJVri>= a divine direction having come to him, commanded 
the tabernacle," etc. According to xi. 17, Lysias had failed 
in an attempt on -Jerusalem, being defeated at Bethsura by 

. divine help. He therefore wrote to the Jews, saying that 
he had received the XP"IJl4TUTp.OJI prescribed, and was pre
pared to grant its demands. Now, whatever may have been 
the fact, all parties, including the writer of 2 Macc., evidently 
considered the XP"IJl4TUTp.Or; as not what it is called in our 
version" a petition," - an unheard-of sense of the word,
but as that which was demanded by the God of the Jews. 
In Rom. xi. 4 the apostle recounts the complaint of Elijah, 
and adds, " But what saith the XJn1Jl4Twp.Or; - the answer of 
God- unto him?" Our translators have supplied the divine 
name evidently because they considered it involved in the 
word itself. No other derivative words are used in Scripture. 

In the simplicity of the early days of the faith it was 
customary to refer all things directly to the divine guidance. 
When this is taken in connection with the universal association 
of the word in Scripture, it would seem to have been the in
tention of the. writer of the Acts to say that the disciples 
were called Christians first in Antioch by a divine direction. 
This inference will be strengthened if the construction is 
admitted by which ')(P1JJJ47'lntU is put in the same regimen 
with 8~aEtU; but it has its own pl'obability without refer
ence to that construction. 

The llame thus regarded as divinely given appears but 
twice afterwards in the New Testament, Acts xxvi. 28 and 
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828 PREFACE TO LUKE'S GOSPEL. [April, 

1 Pet. iv. 16; but it was, doubtless, henceforward the com
mon name of the disciples of the Lord. A. fresh interest 
gathers round it when it is recognized as neither self-assumed, 
nor given by enemies, but regarded by the disciples them
selves as given to them under the divine direction. 

ARTIOLE VIII. 

DOES THE PREFACE TO LUKE'S GOSPEL BELONG ALSO 
TO THE ACTS? 

BT nol'. IoBIIDL I. POTWI1I', WBITBD DISllva COLLII:8B, BUDIOlf, OBIO. 

THE following is the Preface to the Gospel of Luke: 

'E'1TE~'1TEP ?roAM£ E-rrExetfY'ICTaJl avaTaEaCTOa£ 8£7frrpW '1TEpl 
.,c,JI '1Tf!'1TA"1POrpoP"ljdJlO)JI EJI -q/J.I.JI '1Tptvyp.O,Trov, 1WiJ~~ '1Tape&CTaJl 
.qjJ-iJl ol a?r' apxijc; ainm", /Cal inr"}PET", "IevO,.,.evo£ TOO A./ryov. 
I&Ee ICap.o£ '1TaP"lICoMvO"1ICOT, 8.vroOev ?raaw alCp'fJ~ IC4(JE~ 
CTO£ "IpaVa' ICpaT£CTTE BEeXp'M, Tva m"Y"~ ?rEP). 6JJI lCaT'TJX~O"1~ 
},jyyroJl .,.qv au~aA.et.aJl. 

Quoniam quidem multi conati sunt ordinare narrationem 
quae in nobis completae sunt rerum, sicut tradiderunt nobis, 
qui ab initio ipsi viderunt et ministri fuerunt sermonis, visum 
est et mihi, assecuto omnia a principio diligenter, ex ordine 
tibi scribere, optime Theophile, ut cognoscas eorum verborum, 
de quiQus eruditus es, veritatem. (Vulgate.) 

"Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to set forth in 
order a declaration of those things which a.re most surely 
believed among us, even as they delivered them unto us, 
which from the beginning were eye-witnesses and ministers 
of the word; it seemed good to me al80, having llad perfect 
understanding of all things from the very first, to write unto 
thee in order, most excellent Theophilus, that thou mightest 
know the certainty of those things wherein thou hast been 
instructed." 
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